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CHATS WITHJOUNG MEN
XHE COSTK1BDTION OF YOUNG 
1 MEN.

In vne of b!. «tide, on “ The Busl 
Hide of Religion," Father Roche 

n„tM the experience of a certain pa» 
mr with the young men of hi. congre
gation, and comment, upon It. The
pei‘-tirf“ud. o* course, a certain per 
..ntace of my young cen who are doing ^endldly in the matter of contributing 
toward, the support of our Church and 
it, Institution». They are ge-erou. on 
all occasions, and esn always be relM 
npon to do what 1» right. I found, 
.gain, that young me,,’, salaries seem 
to olay no part in their comparative 
generosity. Some of them receiving fond wage, never give anything, 
nthers. again, with a moderate weekly SSStfU what might be justly 
railed gcneroas contributors. About 
one-third of my young men belong to 
this last class, the other two-thirds can 
he divided again Into two classes—the 
one-third that never give anything, for 
the simple reason that they are very 
Irregular Id their attendance at church 
and very carele s, of course, about 
everything which » to thelr
dnties as Catholics ; the other one-third 
are generous by fits and starts. They 
„lve occasionally, but are by no means 
Vetnlar contributors. A strange thing 
In connection with these young min is 
this: the ones who give nothing are 
the ones who talk most about the mer 
cenary tendency of the Church at the 
present day. The favorite pretext lor 
not coming to church Is that we are 
always taking up collectiona. 1 think 
at bottom it la not a question of money, 
but of morals, and that if we could do 
something to Improve their moral con 
dirions, the financial question would 
solve itself. It is the old story re 
pcated daily under our eyes. They 
always have money when it is a ques 
Hon ol their own plea-nre. They be 
come financially crippled only when we 
ask them to aid in the solation of our 
parish problems. Wo have a school 
with almost a thousand children. Ttia 
work done in this school reflects the 
highest credit upon the parish. We 
Have socle les for the mental and physi
cal advancement of onr boys and yooi g 
men. We are straining every nerve to 
fit the coming gen'ration of men for the 
responsibilities of Christian cltlz-nshlp, 
ana one of the chief sources of discour 
agement is the indifference of those 
most directly interested. WTe do not 
want those your g men’s money so much 
as their souls, but my investigation has 
shown me clearly one thing, aud that is 
that the Catholic youug man who is a 
poor pay is generally a pwr Christian.

Ido not know if this general summing 
up be true of our young men taken as a 
whole, but i do know that alt' gcthrr 
too many ol them iegard themselves as 
having no responsibility, as far as the 
support of the Church is concerned. 
It does not seem right that young mi n 
nceivli tz good salaries should be ex
empt, whilst married men and fathers 
of families, receiving the same and 
smaller s laiies, should be required -to 
make real, and sometimes great, saeri 
flees in order to do their duty in this 
matter. The burden ought to be 
equalised. Such yenng men ought 
really to pay more than husbands and 
fathers with domestic problems of their 
own to solve. Our young men frequent
ly complain that they are preached to 
and preached at a gieat deal, and that 
there is a general tendency towards 
faultflndir g as far as they are con
cerned. The real truth of the matter 
is that they are the object of the deep
est solicitude on the part of priests and 
pastors, and that those who show a dis
position to do what i* half right are 
treated with every consideration.

There is a saying amongst priests 
which runs to the effect that if we lo^k 
out for the young men and boys, the 
future growth of the Church in any 
localit> is thereby assured. This say
ing ae< ins to be based on the assump 
tlon that the girls and the young women 
will remain Catholic., even if no specific 
attempts bo made to keep them faith
ful. Experience has shown, however, 
that this assumption is not always a 
correct one. The mixed marriage has 
been “ the great destroyer ’’ as far as 
the latter are concerned, and the young 
men have not by any means responded 
to the t(forts make to uplift them 
socially and morally. We have never 
yet been able to organize a Catholic 
young men’s society similar in general 
scope and purpose to the Y. M. C. A. 
That there Is a real need for an organi
zation of this kind no one will deny.
If we could once succeed in arousing 
them from their apathy and indiffer
ence, and convince them of the ncces 
slty of standing shoulder to shoulder In 
the great struggle for God and right
eousness, the future growth ol Catholic
ity in this country would be assured. 
There is little ground for hope from 
this army of careless, lukewarm, indif
ferent, Mass-missing young men. At 
bottom we do not want their money so 
much as we want them to be true to 
their convictions, to be honest, up 
right, sober, industrious, God fearing 
young men. We want to cease apolo
gizing for that form of misnamed Cath
olicity which is the Church’s reproach. 
We want them to keep out of “ dirty 
politics and dishonorable means of 
making a livelihood. We want their 
religion to be something more than an 
empty name, and when that time comes 
to pass we feel that they will have no 
complaint to register against the 
Church of their fathers. I have found 
in my experience that the men and 
women who complain most about the 
exactions of religion are they who are 
striving to trump up a pretext for not 
praticing that religion. They are giv
ing up the service ol God and they are 
trying to convince themselves and 
others that He has been a hard Master. 
They have yet to learn that the devil 
whom they have begun to serve is not 
by any means an easy one.— Rev. J. T. 
Roche in Standard and Times.

The angels’ song can always be heard 
when love leads yon into the ways of the lowly, I

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
HOW THEY MADE A MAN OF 

. JOHNNY.

By Rov. George Burnt)field.
CHAPTER XVIII. Continued.

The Academy at last finished. Father 
Mi Ready called up boy after boy who 
had won a prize, beginning with the 
little ones of the lowest classes, and 
the prizes were handed to them by the 
Bishop himself. The plan at Thorn- 
bury was not to give many prizes, but 
•uoh as were given were good. “Bo ke 
such as when men they will be glad to 
put upon their book shelves and which 
will call to their minds, not on pleas
ingly, their old school, and tbelr own 
rxertlona in the days of tbelr boyhood. 
I have known wnch prizes to b" of long 
life use to the winner." And so there 
was but one general prize lor e*ch 
class, and that one a solid book hand 
somely bound and with the school 
motto stamped npon It.

Father MiU»ady came at last to the 
Head Olasa amidst mueh excitement 
among the boys. Was it to be Popwlob 
or Mnttlebnry? The doubt was soon 
settled.

"It gives me," said FatherMoReady 
"nnnsnal pleasure to call up the m xt 
boy, a bo, who now wins a prize for the 
first time, who has not always shown 
the Industry which bis talents deserve, 
who Las been, never indeed a bad boy. 
bnt perhaps a little given to boyish 
mischief, which now in his more 
thoughtful youth he has, 1 rejoice to 
say, entirely given up."

There was ranch applause here among 
tho audience aud nut a little chuckling 
among the boy", to whom Johnny's 
pranks at the academy were already 
known.

“ He has," continued Father Me 
ltiady, “ by steady work as well as by 
talent fairly won the prize, and with it 
the esteem of his masters. The boy Is 
John Popwicb."

At this tho whole school, with whom 
now Johnny was a real favourite 
burst Into a roar of cheering which con
tinued while he received his prize and 
a few words of enc rangement from the 
Bishop whose ring he knelt and kisied. 
Nor was this his only prize. A special 
prize lor mathematics, lor a Latin com 
position, and, not least in boyish eyes, 
a presentation bat as being the best sil- 
round cricketer, fell to the lot of 
lucky Popwlch.

Brav. ! Joseph Muttlefcuryl yon de 
served it. Not even with every prize 
taken from you by your rival and with 
your back sore from his mischievous 
whip did yon lose your ginerons kind 
ness, aud it was bnt the simple truth 
which Father MoReady said, when at 
the end of all he asked pardon for 
keeping his kind friends a little longer 
while he gave what was better than a 
prize.

“ There is a youth who has been 
with os for some years, and throughout 
those years has steadily done his duty 
in every way. Not by fits atd starts, 
but by a qu et onward course, ho has 
made progress in every study and in 
all goodness of character. He la, we 
fear, about now to leave ns ; in one 
way or another be will have passed out 
of the school belore the next Academy ; 
and the masters one and all wish to 
present him with a token of their 
esteem. I need not mention his name" 
— and the whole school shouted 
“ Joseph Mut lebury," and his mother 
shed » quiet tear or two of joy, as her 
son knelt to receive the Bishop's 
special blessing and the four handsome 
volumes which showed the esteem in 
which his masters held him.

And with the Bishop's blessing and 
a few words of praise from him, in 
which he did net forget to mention the 
natural acting in the Greek scene, and 
the touching grief of Croesus at his 
son's bier, all went away delighted.

“Oh I" said Martha, when she was 
relating the adventures of the day to 
Michael as ho sat smoking, “It was a 
lovely' cadoray, as they ceil it ; and 
Johnny did act beauti'ul. How he did 
give it to that J re Mnttlebnry I”

The next day Brother Richard looked 
at Johnny, as they shook hands before 
the going home, with a puzzled doubt
ing look that Johnny understood.

•• Don’t be angry with me, Oorney," 
ho said, forgetting Brother Richard 
for the moment. 111 don't mean any 
harm, old fellow I"

But Richard stood quiet, looking 
after the train as it sailed out of the 
station. “ C wonder II f shall rear him 
after all," was the thought in his 
mind. •' I don't half like it. And now 
he's eff to Bermondsey, and B irmond 
sey will do him no good."

CHAPTER XIX. 
maetha’s last warning. 

Bermondsey did him no harm.
Very happy was Johnny to see his 

father's delight in his boy's prizes ; 
he did not tire of watching the reverent 
way in which he puzzled over l’aley's 
Æsohylui, which was one of them, hold
ing it, lest he should soil the binding, 
in his best pocket handkerchhf, now 
upside down, now sideways, to see if 
from any point of view the Grei k 
would “1-iok more natural and Chris 
tian-like," finally bursting into merry 
laughter at his Ignorance, mixed with 
tearful joy at his son’s wonderful 
scholarship; and the hours sped pleas
antly by, even in the dull Bermondsey 
cottage, as he explained to ‘ Dad’ what 
the pictures meant, and grand pictures 
they were, in the book of Travels ; or 
in the merry contests over the pipe, 
wl,loh Michael still pressed upon his 
son, reminding him how ho loved to sit 
on his father’s knee and “have a draw ' 
in the old days when he couldn't see 
over the table, before he went to 
Thornbury. , . .

But what are you going to be, 
Johnrv?" It was the question every 
one had asked him. Father Wittons 
asked it in the sacristy : Michael and 
Martha asked It two or three times » 
day : he asked it of himself from morn 
In g till night and to others he an 
swered nothing as yet, but to himself 
he was making an answer which gre w 
clearer every day, to himself and to 
Joseph Mnttlebnry—for the two lads 
were always together—and our reade" 
shall see the answer, as he wrote it,

after some three weeks, holiday, to 
Brother Richard.

Southend, Sept. 4.
Dear Brother Richard,—1 am down 

here at Southend for a week with 
Joseph. Mrs Muttlebury has brought 
All the children down for a little sea 
air, as one or two of them have been a 
little out of sorts ; and Joe would have 
bis mother take me along with them, 
lie is a good f.llow, Is Joe, and we 
have been talking over what we are 
going to be, for of course they ex 
pect us to be getting our own living 
now, and nut to bo eatirg their salt for 
nothing. „

Dear Brother, since I w»s a little 
fellow fresh at Thornbury yon have 
always been nothing bnt kindness to 
me, and I have not been to you as I 
ought. I a-n so sorry about my. foolery
10 the • Frog." scene. I don't know 
what tuck me, but I know I would have 
given anything, as the train went out
o Thornbury Station, if I could have 

jump'd out and aiktd your pardon 
better than I did. What a fool 1 was 1 

But about what I am going to be. 
Joe tells roe he has written to Father 
McReady, and asked to go hack to 
Phortbnry as one of the Brothers. 
He says he owes everything to Thorn ■ 
bnry. And if he does, I am sure 1 do. 
There are odd thlrrs to see and hear 
at Bermondsey ; and things to learn 
which are not taught at Thornbury, 
and which I should have learned quick 
er than Î did the Greek P.wts, which 
puzzle Dad so much.

Now, Brother, il Thorn bnry has been 
everything to me, yon and Joe have 
been most to me at Thornbury, and if I 
could only be with y u still, I should 
keep right enough with the help of 
God. But I don't like to a«k Father 
McReady to take me. Will you ask 
him if 1 may come hack as a Brother 
along with Joe. 1 promise yon and 
him to do my very beit in study and 
everything else il I miy have the 
chance. . . .

Your affectionate friend,
John Popwicb.

Please pardon writing ; I am so jolly 
tired. J< e and 1 have been cut for 
ever so long a rew, and Jce was awfully 
cross because I nearly npiet the boat 
with mv larks.

“ Some of the old leaven in him yet, 
thought Richard : but the letter was 
duly laid before Father McReady, who 
smiled approval. * Yes ! It chard ; 
John Popwicb is good fruit ; he only 
wants ripening."

Great was the ) >y among the boys 
when it was kn wn that “plucky Pop " 
and ‘ dear old Joe" were not going 
away af'er all ; and there was not a
11 tie kindly 'un wh'-n t' ey appeared in 
all the dignity ol cassock and biretta 
as Brother Angelo and Brother Camil
las. Angelo was Fa her Mi Ready s 
choice for Jo-eph ; and Camillas
• •Yes ! please, l-’a*her, if t may, let me 
have Canillns. You know, when l was 
very ill that time, you blessed me with 
a relie of S. Camillas, and told me to 
promise that il I got better

• 1 You would do your best to honour 
him, I remember," said Father Me 
ReaJy. “I have great love myself for 
S. Camillns of Lallls "

» Yes ; and when I was getting 
better, yon t .lked to me about him, 
and how be loved the sweet scents o' 
his gardens, as he called the hospitals ; 
and showed me pictures of his devotion 
t..|h's sick. I remember one where he 
is bei. g lifted up in the air as he was 
kneeling before a sick man, and quite 
forgot himself, aud thought be was 
kneeling before our Lord."

“Yes ; he is a lovable saint, John, so 
lull of charity 1"

"But It was not that quite only—it
W&"Well 1 my son, it was what?"

“Why ! Father, some saints are so 
very good from the beginning, that you 
feel as it they were quite above you, a
sort of angels : but S. Camillas-----

“Was not always quite good when he 
was young but full ol high spirits which 
someHmes led him Into mischief. Yon 
are right, my son ; they are encourage
ments for us and are no doubt meant to 
be so. 3o we will call yon Camillns ; 
and see to It, dear son, that if yon have 
ever been Camillas the mischievous, 
yon become Camillns the loving and 
the self forgetting, Camillas the cross
bearing, the servant of all."

“I will try, Father," said John, as 
he knelt for the Father’s blessing ; and 
he meant what he said.

An so on the same day the two friends 
became Brothers Angelo and Camillas ; 
and great was the glory ot Susan and 
Martha when they came down with 
their husbands on a Sunday by i pecial 
Invitation of Father McReady and saw 
their boys sitting amongst th, Brothers 
in the Church. And certainly the 
hearts of wiser mothers than were 
Martha and Susan m'ght have been 
forgiven for beating high with joy as 
they saw the fine young men heading 
the procession as acolytes, with faces 
comely to look at by nature .bnt still 
more beautiful with the stamp of grace 
and devotion. . , . .

Michael laiily blubbered outright as 
he .aid gootÿtiye that night to Father 
McReady.

"It’s your Reverence has done every
thing for him : he'd have been a wild 
lad about the streets else."

Snsan and her husband knelt with 
quiet joy for the priest's blessing ; bnt 
Martha poured forth a river of words,
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numerous even for her. When at la*t 
they h*d left the door Mrs. Popwlch 
still found a word to„ say, and turned 
bask to say it.

“I give him up to your Reverence, 
aud 1 know you'll take care of him ; 
hut you'll see, Father, won’t you, that 
he wears his tltnnels; and don't let 
him leave 'em off till June sets in. It’s 
the care I took of him as a boy that 
makes him now the strongest lad you 
have got about you. Gnd bless your 
Reverence ; don't forget his flannels.— 
The.e Mike," said she, as she caught 
up her husband, “I always said I'd 
make a man of him. Didn't he look 
flne? I'm glad he takes the shine out 
of that Joseph Muttlebury."

“Woman,” said Michael, and some 
what sternly, “If you had finished the 
sitting on that egg of your#, it had bien 
addled as sure as eggs is eggs. Never 
you cackle about it again, it isn't you but 
Thornbury that by the blessing of God 
has made a man of Johnny.”

CHAPTER XX.
JOHNNY BECOMES A MAN.

Some years have passed on, and there 
is a day of joy such as had nob been at 
Thornbury till then, aud may never bo 
again. It was the day for the Mid 
summer Academy, but that alone would 
not account for the many signs of glad
ness in Church and school; nor for the 
preparations which hava been going on 
for weeks rather than days. In the 
Uhurch especiaiiy at au early hour all 
things had been made ready for a iunc- 
tion clearly of another bind than ill > 
High Mass of greater Feast days.

There was to bo an Ordination at 
Thornbury Church and this was tno 
secret A the unusual gladress.

As we look alor.g tho lines of boys 
standing on parade, while the band 
plays before they march to church, wo 
sha 1 of coarse miss many a face which 
we had seen at the grand Academy of 
which Popwich was tho hero. The 
world is ever changing, bat few things 
in it change so quickly and so cer
tainly as a school. Tho lads of that 
day are scattered, and Father 
MjReady’s postbag holds now letter* 
with the stamps of all countries on 
them from old achclars, soldiers now, 
or sailors, or in tho civil service in 
Ch!na or Barmah or where yoa will, 
amongst o: hers Hard win not, doing so 
badly with his regiment in India ; 
others there are at home working their 
way upwards, none of them grumbling 
now at the education which as school
boy* they vo a d * of no good.’

It was a happy day fur Father Mo 
Ready, but h ppier still perhaps for 
Father Richi Wrangle. Yes ; he ha- 
been a priest to: a year, and de\r old 
Lord CrankV-, whose delight it is to 
watch tho bays grow into men, has con
fided to Father McReady in his own 
way that “ that bjy with the long 
arms—oh ! ye*, Wrar gle—Richard you 
call him now —makes a capital priest, 
and bye and bye with a lit le more 
practice will preach a fine sermon — 
that was a r-'al sermon he gave us this , 
morning.”

When the time came for Father 
Richard to lay his hands w th Father 
McReady and the others upon Joseph 
and John, or Brothers Angelo and 
Camillas as we ought to call them, who 
were being ordained to be bis fellow 
priests, his grataful happiness almost 
sht wed itself in tears.

Those who knew all he had done for 
the young rascal Johnny, could not 
help feeling a little touched as they 
saw him kneel before Father Camillas

after the ordination and kiss his hand. 
Angelo's hand he had kissed with ai 
almost reverent devotion, as of 01 e 
holier than himself ; but his lips quiver 
ed and his eyes moistened a little as I e 
«kissed the hand of the bov whom D 
had * reared,’ and his Deo Gratin w&h 
the fervent thanksgiving of one to who * 
it had been given to fulfil bis tank,

“ Yes, Father,” said Johnny as w 
mast sometimes call him, to good oL 
honest Michael in the evenii g afte 
the academy, “ yes, Father, you ca 
not thank Father McReady too mucl 
but there is another here you inu- ' 
thank also, for I should have nevt - 
have been a priest today except L > 
him.

“Camillas is right, Mr. Popw:cb, 
said Father McReady; ‘There is n 
power so great in a school as th 
power of a good boy, old en *ugh au<' 
boyishly wise enough to help other boy 
in doing the r ght. Such a boy wa 
Cornelius Wrangle.

“Not quite all the time, Father,” pa 
in Richard abashed.

“No, nut quite all the tine, Richard 
but most of it: part of his re war. 
Richard has to day.”

“Yes, Father,’Ltaid the cheery voiev 
of a pleasant young man who came for
ward, “you will let poor old Jagers 
bear his cordial testimony to that. ; a 
good fellow was Cornelius Wrangle 
though he did hit out spiteful sometimes 
with those long arms of his."

“Ah 1 Jagi-rs, old fellow!” said 
Richard, “ is that you ?”

“ It is my very stif, Father Cur— 
Richard I mean, only myself doubled.
I heard that Muttlo and Pop—beg par
don, 1 haven't learned their now names 
yet—were to be ordained to day ; so 1 
thought I'd bring down Mrs. Jagers 
and the baby for tbelr blessing. Ho re 
E'lon, my dear, bring tho duckling aud 
get the new priest's blissing.’’

“ Does ho still go on with his b g 
words, Mrs. Jagere ?” laugh» d 
Camillas.

* Oh no 1" said Jagers, “ she soon 
cured me of that. But you should 
have heard me propose that she should 
becoxe the participator of my sublun 
ary happinesses aud vicissitudes, or 
some such nonsense : ah 1 marriage 
dues change a man ; I never use a big 
word now ; she wouldn't let me call 
the boy Nabuchodonosor ; said she 
liked John better.”

But our tale is bold : the 1 mg day 
came to an end at last. * G.»d bless 
you, Father,*' said Mrs. Muttlebury, 
“ you have trade an angel of Jo.eph,” 
and ‘ Ood ble;u you, Father," stain 
mor d Micha<), while Martha happily 

deprived of s;e ch by tears, “you 
have made a man of Johnny."

“ Yes," said Father McReady, “and 
a good man, I believe, Mr. Popwich, 
and somewhat more than a man, a 
pr e*t. But f s*y again," he co tinned 
as he laid his bind affectionately on 
Richard's shoulder, “ it is to Father 
Rieha.d that we all of us owe to day 
Father Camillas. There is no power 
in a school like the power of a good 
boy, and it was years ago that Cornel
ius Wrangle began to make a man of 
Johnny.”

the end.
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